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INTPODUCTION 

The Fair Packaging and Labeling Act states that 

--informed consumers are essential to the fair 
and efficient functioning of a free mrket 
economy and 

--food packages and their labels should tell 
consumers clearly what the contents are and 
help them compare values. 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) wantetl to know 
how weil the Government had carried out i:le l-air 
Packaging and Labeling Act and related food pack- 
aging and labeling laws to 

--promote hcrnest and fair dealings with con- 
sumers and 

--insure that packages and labels provide in- 
formation to help consumers compare products 
and determine which best provide fo! their 
specific needs or desires 

GAO aTso appraised the probable effect of proposed 
changes in these laws on industry and consumers. 

Although most food products comply with Federal 
packaging and labeling laws and regulations, im- 
provements are needed so that labels tell consumers 
what they need to know to compare and select those 
products suited best to their needs or wants. 

Several bills were introduced in the 93d Congress 
to amend the Fail- Packaging and Labeling Act and 
related food labeling laws to require food labels 
to include information concerning 

-- identity of ingredients, 

--nutrient values, 

-- P ercentage of main (or characterizing) in- 
gredients, 
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--quality grades of characterizing ingredi- 
ents, 

--product freshness, and 

--unit pricing (the price per standard meas-- 
ure, such as price per ounce, pound, pint. 
etc.). 

Each consumer gives differer7t weights in the buy- 
ing decision to quality, pric:, and taste of the 
food product, but the ability to compare these 
factors (or the lack of it) affects the ability of 
consumers to select the products most suited to 
their specific needs or preferences. 

NEED FOR FriLt DISCL\JSURE 
OF INGREDIENTS 

Consume-rs' ability to compare competing food prod- 
ucts depend= in part on their ability to identify 
the specific ingredients used in each product. 

The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act requires 
that most food products have their ingredients 
listed on their labels. In accordance with the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, however, the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has established 
standards of identity specifying mandatory and op- 
tional ingredients for 284 food product categories. 
These "standardized" food products are exempt from 
having some of their ingredients listed. 

In addition, the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act per- 
mits food manufacturers to list spices, flavorings, 
and colorings in general terms rather than by spe- 
cific ndrne. FDA also permits food manufacturers to 
list *,egietable oils in general terms. 

As a result, products exempted or permitted to 
have a generalized ingredient listing may not pro- 
vide ccnsumers--especially those on special diets 
becairse of illnet.;, al'ergies, or 
the informatiofl needed to choose 

other reasons-- 
those products 
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best suited to their specific needs or preferences. 
For example: 

--Approximately 23 million people with heart 
conditions should avoid saturated fats, 
sodium, and caffeine. 

--Over 4 million diabetics and kidney pa- 
tients must avoid or restrict their intake 
of sugar or potassium, respectively, and 
both should restrict their intake of sodium. 

--Over 7 million people suffer from allergy 
reactions to milk, eggs, gluten, wheat, 
corn, ta;*trazine (a food coloring), nuts, 
and monosodium glutamate. 

GAO's revSew of 284 food categoriLs exempt from 
listing some of their ingredients showed that 
at least 1 of 70 ingredients :.roided by consumers 
on special diets was an optional ingredient in 
127 food catego!*ies and has not required to be 
listed on the label. The 10 ingredients were 
caffeine, eggs, gluten, milk, monosodium gluta- 
mate, nuts, sodium, sugar, tartrazine, and wheat. 

GAO randomly selected 1,COD food products from 
Detroit area supermarkets and found that labels 
for 129 disclosed none or only some of their in- 
gredients. Also 64 percent listed spices, flavor- 
ings, colorings, and vegetable oils in general 
terms. Use of generai terms for such ingredients 
can create a potential hazard for consumers with 
health problems. 

Recommendat!on; 
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HEW said that, based 
1971 proposal by FDA 
fication of fats and 
minated that proposa 
proposal on Jtine 14, 

to require specifir 
oils on food labels, 

1 and publishe: a sim 
1974. 

in part on comments on a June 
identi- 

FDA ter- 
ilar 

The Department of Agriculture (USDA) also 

I’hs Co~gr~ass sko~lld consider amending 
tke Zair Packaging axd Labeling Act or 
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Acf to require full discScsur>e of nit 
ingredients J~Z packaged food prod&c ts, 
including “standardized” products; and 
authorize FDA to require food labels 
to specifically ide>ztify spices, 
f lavorizgs, ar.d co2ori~~s where a 
iro~~en need ex!s ts. 

comments Agency 

HEW agrees with GA@ ; recommendations. 

supports 
GAO's recommendation for specific identification 
of vegetable oils in shortenings &nd in meat and 
poultry products. USDA pointed out, however, that 
identification as animal fat or vegetable oil may 
be sufficient in certain meat and poultry products 
which use such small amounts of vegetable oil that 
their contribution to cholesterol intake would be 
insignificant. 

t:,'.W and USDA agree with GAO's rccnnrrendation to 
the Congress concerr,;ng disclosir;g ail ingredients 
and identifying spices, f:jkerings, and colorings. 

HEW said its legislative ,. f (5. 1451 and H.R. 
5642) would amend the Fed:, uod, Drug, and Cos- 
metic Act to .require discloscre of all ingredients 
by placing standardized foods under the same legal 
requirements that apply to lonst?ndardized foods. 
In addition, HEW said it supports most aspects 
of a bill (S. 2373) passed by the Senate which 
addresses the issue of food ingredient labeling. 



USDA told GAO it requires disclosure 0" all 
ingredients in both standardized and nonstandard- 
ized peat and poultry products, excep.: for ve.ge- 
table oils, spices, flavorings, and colorings. 
USDA also supports specific identification of 
spices, flavorings, and colorings where a proven 
need exists, and has the authority to require it. 

NUTRITIONAL LABELING 

Many Americans suffer dietary and health problems 
due, in part, to the lark of good nutrition. A 
USDA study showed that only 50 percent of the 
household diets it reviewed met the "recommended 
daily allowance" fcr seven nutrients tested. De- 
ficient diets are caused frequently by poor food 
choices resulting, to some extent, from lack of 
nutritional infcrmation on food labels and the 
lack of education in nutrition. 

Although existing evidence is inadequate for es- 
timating the potential health benefits from im- 
proved diets, nutritionists believe that improved 
diets help PI-event diseases cr reduce their im- 
pact. For example, osteoporosis (a bone disease) 
is assocsated with diet deficiencies in calcium, 
Chosphate, vitamin G, flouride, and possibly 
magnesium. 

FDA began a program in March 1973, requiring de- 
tailed nutritional information on the labels, of 
foods that are fortified or for which nutritional 
claims are made and encouraging manufacturers of 
other foods to voluntarily include nutrient infor- 
mation on their labels. 

In March 1974 GAO's retail shelf survey of labels 
on 352 food products showed that 48 percent had 
the nutrition;1 information ln the format pre- 
scribed by FDA. 

An education program is needed to explain to con- 
sumers the purpose and best use of nutritional 
labeling and to help them unders :Tnd the new FDA 
labeling format. 



For phompte, o con of green beons hod this information on its lobe1 before the regulations. 

Ska 01 Can.. No. 202/Nel WI.. . 1 Ib./Cupr . . AwoX.2 

Tender, young Blue Lake green beans, 
carefully selected for quality and sliced 
lengthwiSe to brmg out the full delicate 
flavor of the beans. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR SERWNG 
Pour liquid into saucepan and boil 
rapidly down to one-half volume; add 
beans an4 heat quickly. Do not overcook. 
If desired. season with salt, pepper, butter 
or crisply cooked bacon bits. Add minced 
dill pickle or onion for 2 zippy I’lavor. Or 
Serve with a sauce such as: hr.-seradish, 
muslard, sour cream, tomato. 

The label for ;he some con of green beans now includes this informction. 

INGREDIEP~TS GREEN BEANS WATER SALT 
NLJIRITION IN~ORMkTIOh’--RONECUPSERVlNG 

SERViNGS~RCONTAlNERAPPRO’( 2 
GILORIES $0 CARBOHYD~rE &qm 
ffiOTElN 2qn FAT Cm 

FERCENTAGE .:‘F US PECO,dMENDE’DDAlLY 
ALLOWANCES U S AGA’PER ONE CUP SERVING 

WOTEI’J 2 

I 
VIiAMlN A 25 
VtTAMIN C 10 
THIAu:N ,E:. 4 
RIE~O~LAV~N ‘E 6 
N,!ACIN 2 
CALCIUM 6 

I IRON 6 
FwOS~aRUS 4 
MAiirYESlUM 6 

B 



Aithough FDA began implementing its program in 
March 1973, it did not initiate its multimedia 
consumer education program to explain the nutri- 
tional labeling format to consumers until May 30, 
1974. Moreover, no money was provided to have the 
radio and television presentations at a time when 
most consumers are listening or watching. Instead 
FDA is relying on public service announcements 
frequently made on non-prime time slots on radio 
and television. 

Recommendation 

Thz Sscretarg cf HE!4 should direct the 
Commissioner, FDA, to morzitor the ef- 
fectiueness of reZying or. public seru- 
ice arKL-uncemezts to present FDA's 
JOflSlCfZiB1 ea'ueati?n program, and, i.t' 
.~~pPo~rPL‘a te, dav~7op xore effective 
m.ca~s sf presenti?u the i~.fcrmatlon t3 I 
COr?Sl4mEPb * 

&ency comments 

HEK and USDA agreed with GAO's recommendations. 

l+EU said FDA is acting to measure the effective- 
ness of its entire nutritional education campaign. 
In June 7974, FDA awarded a contract for 'a fol- 
lowup to an ear?ier survey to measure the status 
of consumer nutritional knowledge. This followup 
survey is to include an evaluation of the effec- 
tiveness of the multimedia campaign and shoulo 
+clp FCA develop more effective means of present- 
ing nutritionai information to consumers. 

HEW pointed out that FDA's consumer education 
campaign involves a substantial degree of direct 
contact with nutritionists, educators, trade as- 
sociations, consumer organizations, media sources, 
and other specialists who influence many routes of 
communication ttith consLamer-s. HEW expects all these 
efforts to have a substantial multiplier effect 
when these specialists in turn communicate nutri- 
tional informatlon to consumers. 
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USDA.is participating with FDA in the consumer 
nutritional education ;rq<ram. USDA has bec.n ap- 
proving nutritional_l,~bel:: on trio basis of a pro- 
posal purJlis:.ed in t'le Federal :te??ster on 
January 11, 19ii. As of Septembe. 1974, USDA 
had approved approx'sst?;y 400 ?ak?ls for 60 
companies. In addition, i! ;')A has de,reloped 
materials it plans to release +hrly in 1975 which 
will help consumers get the most fr3111 ~'he new 
information on food labels. 

YEED FOR PERCENTAGE OF CHARACTERIZING 
KGREDIEKTS o:i LAEELS 

Labels on fooi products frequently lack inform<- 
tion concern'ng the amount of characteriziny 
ingredients in the product--that is, the am'Ju:lt 
of beef in beef stew, apples in apple pie, or 
peal-s in canned pears. 

As a result;, manufacturers can ,,~d do vary the 
percentage of character-izing inqredien,s and 
thus vary the value or acceptability of their 
pl oduct without consumers' knowledge. Without 
this information consumers cannot readily make 
a value comparison between coripetino products 
as 

1. !. tl,e Fail Packaging and Labeling Act intended. 

GAO reviewed recipes for 57 products in 2? meat 
and c-ther food categories and found that the 
percentage of ingredients varied. For example, 
beef in beef stew varied by as much as 22 percent 
between brands. 

One manufacturer's frozen fruit pies contained 
47 percent fruit, while its competitor‘s products 
contained 65 percent fruit in apple Poe and 
54 percent fruit in cherry pie. Officials of the 
firm reporting 47 percent fruit opposed percentage 
labeling because it, would not permit them to vary 
product cuntents ttrithout changing 1;lbels. 

In addition, the amount of juice or liquid pack- 
ing medium varies from product to product. An 
r)ctobel- 1972 article in Consumer Reports showed 



significant differe:lces in the drained weight 
of canned foods and that tie variance.s were nob 
always related to the ;*titail prices. 

Few products state the percentage of character!z- 
ing ingredients on tpzir labels. CAD's e.<amination 
of 317 randc.mly selected proriucts which Ilad charac- 
teri:ing ingredients showed that only 4.1 percent 
of the labels stated an amount or percentage oi 

characterizing ingredients. 

FDA, in March 1973, established regulations 
requiring the labels of some food progucts to 
show the perccniage of each characterizing iii- 
gred;ent The Com,nissioner of FDA concluded that 

--percentage labeling should be used when 
thfs information may have a material bear- 
ing on price or consumer acceptance of a 
food or when such information may prevent 
deception and 

--oercen:age latelin9 often is necesc;lry fcr 
cunsumers to choose tntwcen two competing 
products. 

FDA required percentaqe labelins on two specific 
products --diluted orange juice and seafood cock- 
tai!. 

Ti,e regulations provide for interested parties 
to petition FDA to have products bear percerltage 
labeling. However , as of March :974 only one 
petition had been submitted. 

' FDA officials said they did -3t believe a review 
of thr percentages of inqredients in all foods was 
warranted or worth the expense. 

Althouyh percentage labeling may not be apprcpri- 
ate for all products, little ha: been tione to 
judge the practicality and need for percentage 
labei'ng on an individual product basis. 

If FDA continues to rely cn ;ctitions by in- 
terested parties to identify prodlrcts approprjate 



for percentage OJf characterizing ingredien: 
labeling, it appears to GAO that fe\! products will 
be labeled this way. 

Recommendations 

r\gency comments 

HEK and USDA agreed with GAO's recommendation. 

HEW said that FDA, to the extent resoL'rces permit, 
is identifying foods appropriate for percentage of 
characterizing ingredient labeling and requiring 
their labels to incfude percentage information. 

HEG: said that, after FD.4 had issued the regulations 
for seafood cocktail and diluted orange juice 
beverages, FDA had issued a final regulation for 
beverages with no fruit or vegetable juice and had 
proposed regulations for oil mixtures with olive 
ail and for diluted fruit or vegetable juice 
beverages. 

USDA said it recently published guiclelines pre- 
paratory to proposing regulations. USDA believes 
percentage labeling wil; help consumers make 
value comparisons or otherlrise help them deter- 
mine which product best meets their needs. - 

Although USDA bel;eves percentage labeling should 
be voluntary, it plans a study to determ-ine 
whether pt'rc:rltage labeling of certain classes of 
foods should be mandatory. 

QUALTTV GRAD:NG-- iiELQ OR HAFCD:CkP? ---- - 

Yany consumers can't compare the value of compt-t- 
ing products witi)o:t opening the cohtainer hecause 
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labels generally don't bear. information or grades 
concerning the quality--that is, color, size, tex- 
ture, flavor, blemishes or defects, and consist- 
ency. 

. . 

USDA has suggested that consumers use its quality 
grading system to cornpa.re competing products. The 
USDA grading system, however, was intended for use 
at thz wholesale and manufacturer level, and it 
can present problems to consumers trying to use it. 

A USDA study reported that most consumers knew 
little about the USDA system. They could not 
identify correctly the Government grades of the 
products they purchased. The several sets of 
grade names and designations tend to confuse con- 
sumers. The following chart shows IO different 
top quality grade designations used by USDA for 
different food categories. 

Apple juice, canned 
Apples, fresh 
Eeef 
Beets, f:esh 
Cantaloups, fresh 
Carrots, fresh 
Celery, fresh 
Egss 
Peanuts, Virginia 

in shell 
Peanuts, Virginia 

Shel'led 

U.S. grade 4 or U.S. Fancy 
U.S. Extra Fancy 
LSDA Prime 
U.S. No. 1 
U.S. Fancy 
U.S. grc.?p A 
1J.S. Extra No. 1 
U.S. grade AA 
U.S. Jumbo Hand 

Picked 
U.S. Extra Large 

Added confcs'on results when trying to compare 
the grades of similar types of products. The top 
grade for fresh pears, for exampfe, is U.S. No. 1, 
but U.S. No 1 fresh apples are only the third best 
grade, as shown below. 

Quality Fresh apples Fresh pears (note a) 

1st U.S. Extra Fancy INo. 1 / 
2d U.S. Fancy U.S. Combination 
3d IUS lJ . . 10. U .S. No. 2 

aThere are two U.S. grade standards for fresh 
pears. kre have used the stardard for summer j;rci 
fall pears. 
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Several bills were introduced in the 93d Congress 
to establish uniform, easy-to-understand nomencla- 
ture for a quality grading sys.tem for all foods. 

A USDA official said the current cost of volun- 
tarily grading less than 100 percent of only six 
categories Df food products was about $183 mil- 
lion annually. But, if grading became mandatory, 
the cost of grading all food products in these 
same six categories would increase by about 
$327 million to a total of about $510 million an- 
nually'. If all food products were graded the 
costs would be significantly greater. 

As for existing USDA standards, he saici that prob- 
lems and costs of revising them have hampered 
USDA's efforts to make them earier for consumers 
to USC 

GAO believes that, although establishing and 
enforcing a mandatory grading syste 1 for all 
foods could be very costly, revising existing 
grade designations to make them uniform and easy 
to understand could assist consumers greatly in 
using the USDA system. 

Recommendation 

Agency comments 

USDA supports the goal of reducing consumer con- 
fusion regarding grade designations but, because 
of the number of quality variables among food 
products, ,does not believe it is possible to 
develop> one system of grade designations to 
cover all products. It sugge,ts that a practical 
goal may be uniform grade names within groups of 
similar products, such as fresh meats, poultry, 
or processed fruits. 



USDA is studying uniform grade designations for 
fresh fruits and vegetables. It has already es- 
tablished uniform grade standards for some 150 
proces.sed food products based upon a simple A, 
B, C system. 

USDA opposes a mandatory system for grading all 
food products or for grading the main character- 
izing ingredients. Citing practical problems in 
implementing such a program and the high cost, 
USDA concluded the costs likely would far out- 
weigh any benefits to consumers. 

NEED FOR Uf":FORM OPEN DATING SYSTEI! 

Freshness is obviously important in comparing 
perishable and semiperishable food products. Af- 
ter a few days some foods begin to lose their 
color, taste, and nutrient values. This period 
is called shelf life. 

Food manufacturers for years have dated their 
products for their inventory control and to help 
retailers rotate stock on the shelves, but this 
information was usually coded and was of no use 
to consumers. Uncoded dating information is com- 
monly referred to as open dating. 

Most food products are properly rotated by re- 
tailers, but consumers purchase some spoiled or 
stale food without being aware of it. A study in 
Dade County (Metropolitan Miami), Florida, of 
supermarket inventories before and after open 
dating was introduced there in 1971 showed about 
5 percent of the supermarket inventory of perish- 
able products were still on the shelves past the 
prescribed last day of sale. A study by USDA in 
Ohio showed that over 20 percent of the shdppers 
interviewed reported purchasing stale food. 

In an unusual case, one consumer wrote FDA that 
she had purchased a frozen turkey roast in Cecem- 
ber 1972 with a coupon for a meat thermometer en- 
closed. The coupon, hobiever, expired on June 30, 
7971--18 months earlier. Was the coupon date er- 
roneous? Was the roast actually 18 or more 



months old (twice the recommended sheif life)? 
The consumer had no way to know. 

. . 
. . 

- . 

Many food store chains voluntari'iy, or as re- 
quired by State or local law, have begun provid- 
ing consumers open dating bn many of their per- 
ishable and semlperishable products. However, 
the variety of dates ("pull date," "packed date," 
"expiration date," etc.) used in open dating sys- 
tents and the jeneral misunderstanding of the 
meaning of the open dates have resu'lted in lim- 
ited consumer use of the dates. 

A 79?1 USDA study of a Chicago grocery chain's 
food dating program showed that 63 percent of the 
429 shoppers interviewed had used open dating at 
least once; however, 45 percent believed the date 
was either the date manufactured, packaged, de- 
livered, or put on display--a past date. Only 
20 percent of these shoppers knew that the open 
date was in fact a future date--the last date 
the product should be sold: 

Recommendation 

comments Aqency 

HEW, USDA, and Commerce generally favor establish- 
ing a uniform, easy to understand system of open 
dating for perishable and semiperish3ble foods. 
1 h e t- P is some disagreement, however, on which 
procedure would get the best results. 

HER said that FDA 

--has authority to require open dating in 
any case where its absence may result in 
a food being adulterated; 

--wouid not object, however, to explicit 
statutory authority, by amendment to food 



labeling laws, to establich a uniform open 
dating system; and 

--su$ports the provisions of a bill (S. 2373) 
as passed by the Senate on July 11, 1973, 
which provides authority for FDA to issue 
regulations requiring sell or use dates 
and storage instruct$ons to be shown on 
food labels. 

USDA supports voluntary open dating of meat and 
poultry products and has published regulaticns 
which were to go into effect on December 8, 7574. 
These regulations will require nat !f an open 
datL is used, it must be cleii-'iy designated as a 
"packing," "self t.y," or "use before" date. 

USDA plans to mor,itor the volun,ary program to 
determine if changes are necessary or if ft shouTd 
be m:de mandatory. USDA said the voluntary ap- 
protich is best so consumers, industry, and Govern- 
ment can gain necessary experience before making 
additional judgments. 

GeneralI;!, Commerce ;;gr‘ees that a uni;or, system 
of open dating for perishable and semiperishahle 
foods is desirable. tiowever, Commerce said that 
not enough is known to legislate open dating; 
therefore, a fully f'lexible system should be 
tested to d termine the best method for open dat- 
ing. Such c. flexible system, stated Commerce, can 
be achieved by revising the Elode't State Open Dat- 
ing Regulation. 

GAO believes that to wait for additional experi- 
ence wi-,h open dating either through a voluntary 
program or by modifying the Model State Open Dat- 
ing Regulati,on v:ould :nly prolong the confusion 
consur'ers are experiencing. It would also tend to 
add tc the confusion as at;enpts to use open dat- 
ing gro'zl because each manufacturer, retailer, or 
State would continue to cnoose its oL-'n open dat- 
ing system. 



UNIT PRICING--OLD IDEA, 
NEW APPLICATION 

Despite the Fair Packaging and Labeling Act prcgram 
to reduce the number of package sizes, ConsJmers 

still find it difficult to make accurate price com- 
parisons. Studies shov{ that consumers trying tc 
select the lowest priced product make inaccurate 
selections at least 4C percent of the time. 

Unit pricing-- providing the price per standard 
weight or measure--helps consumers to compare 
prices without having to make complicated mathe- 
matical calculations. Although unit pricing does 
not consider differences in the quality of compet- 
ing products, studies have shown it can--if pre- 
sented effectively-- significantly reduce price 
comparison errors by consumers. 

For example, the average percentage of correct 
choices (the package which gave the most quan- 
tity for the least money) was 25 pet-cent higher 
when unit pricing kdas provided and the average 
shopping time was significantly less, one study 
showed, 

Although unit pricing is availabie in about 50 per- 
cent of the chain-operated supermarkets and in 
25 percent of %he independent supermarkets, re- 
tailers have not always presented unit pricing in 
a manner that is readily usable and easily under- 
standable. 

Money magazine proposed a model shelf label (see 
below) which GAO believes does a good job of dis- 
playing the essential data legibly. 



Variations in the number of products covered by 
individual stores or chains, problems in the de- 
sign and maintenance of shelf labels, inappro- 
priate units oz measure, and lack of promotion 
and explanatory matQb.: 15 have all contributed 
to problems consumers k.dve in understanding and 
using Unit pricing. 

UNIT PRICING--IMPACT ON 
CONSUMER AND RETAILER --- 

Surdeys of consumers' Use of unit pricing showed 
a considerable range (9 to 68) in the percentage 
of shopper: claiming any US? of unit pricing, and 
the average was only 34 percent. 

3ne main reason for this limited use has been the 
lack cf awareness and understandirq of unit pric- 
ing. For example, one study showed that 28 per- 
cent of those not using unit pi-icing were not 
aware of it. 

Estimates show the <:nnual cost to the food indus- 
try of providing unit pricing for the majority of 
consumers could be as high as $133.8 million. 
This cost would have to be DaSSed on to consumers - 
in the form of higher prices. 

ihe estimated increase in food prices from unit 
pricing would be about $5.71 a year, or 11 cents 
a week for a family of four. This estimate is 
based on the 1973 annual cost af food estimated 
by USDA and the 0.77 percent of sales cost esti- 
mate found in studies 0:' unit pricing systems in 
operation. 

' Although few consumer studies cf dollar savings 
from unit pricing have been made, one survey 
shoded that about 8.8 percent of tile purchases 
observed probably involved the use of Unit pric- 
ing and another study concluded that participants 
had actually saved about 3 percent of the pur- 
chase price through the use of unit pricing. This 
is 0.254 percent of the cost of all pUrChdseS and 



indicates that consumers, by using unit pricing, 
can offset the cost of providing it. 

Recommendation - 

Agency comments 

HEW's Office of Co,.jumer Affairs endorses the con- 
cept of uniformity of unit pricing as well ,IS edu- 
cation of cons*mers as to its uses and benefits. 

USDA noted that with unit pricing consumers could 
more readily make both price-quantity and price- 
quality judgments. 

Commerce disagreed with GAO's recommendation. Com- 
merce believes thai various surveys cited in GAO's 
report indicate that consumers would not offset 
the costs of a txandatory progr;.n by using unit 
pricing to select lower unit cost products Also 
Commerce stated that mandatory unit pricing t,Juld 
require Governrent mo7itorin.J and, in this period 
of rapid inflation, it seemed inadvisabl‘e tu en- 
dorse any program, that wo,lld unnecessarily add 
to the cost of food and/or increase the cost cf 
government when the benefits in so doing are 
doubtful. 

Also Conmerce believes the existence of at Teast 
one ctlain with unit pric'n? in any area provides 
the consurier with the option to use it a;ld that 
free 1;larket pressure should be suffic'ent io per- 
zuade other chains to adopt unit oricing so as to 
remain com;e'itive and, therefore, there is no 
need for Government to intervene where the market 
operates efficiently. 



Concerning whether consumers would use unit pric- 
ing provided under a mandatory program, one main 
reason for the limited use of unit pricing has 
been the lack of awareness and understanding. 

Problems and variations in the extent of cover- 
age, the design and maintenance of shelf labels, 
the unit of measure, and the lack cf promotion 
and exp'lanatory materials have all contributed to 
the problems consumers have in trying to under- 
stand and use unit pricing. A mandatory "niform 
program should reduce the obstacles limiting con- 
sf.mer awareness and understanding of unit pricing. 

Also studies cited in this report indicate that, 
when consumers use unit pricing, they can save 
enough to more than offset the cost of providing 
unit pricing. 

k'e believe it becomes even more important during 
a period of rapid inflation to have unit pricing 
to help consumers compare the cost of competing 
food products. 

Nith regard to the cost of monitoring unit pric- 
ing requirements, the experience of the few State 
and local governments enforcing unit pricing regu- 
lations indicates that unit pricing adds little 
to the taxpayers' burden, Officials of six of the 
eight State and local governments regulating unit 
pricing stated that active enforcement programs 
are being carried out with existing personnel. 

Unit pricing is available in about 50 percent of 
the chain-operated supermarkets and in 25 percent 
of the independent supermarkets. 

But variations in the number of products covered 
by individual stores or chains, problems in the 
design and maintenance of shelf labels, inappro- 
priate units of measlire, and lack of promotion 
a.,d explanatory materials have all contributed to 
problems consumers have ir understanding and using 
unit pricing. Unit pricing programs with such 
problems should not be expected to develop suf- 
ficient market pressure to persuade other chains 



to adopt unit pricing to remain competitive. 
Further, in an area where nc retailer is providing 
unit pricing, there is no such market pressure for 
a retailer tc adept unit pricing. 

COHMENTS OF CONSUMER AND 
INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES 

Officials from 22 food manufacturing and retail 
firms, 4 food manufacturer airs retailer trade as- 
sociations, and 5 consumer groups were inter- 
viewed. 

Although in many instances both consumer and in- 
dustry representatives stated that consumers 
needed more information to readily make value com- 
parisons as intended by the Fair Packaging and 
Labeling Act, they often disagreed on how such in- 
formation should be presented and on hor$ it should 
be controlled to insure that consumers received 
the maximum benefits. 

Easically, industry and consumer representatives 
differed on whether any change in fcod labeling 
requirelzcnts is justified and on the impact of the 
change on fo'ld prices. 




